Abstract--The level of coconut maturity can be determined by not only observing its shell color but also by applying audio recognition approach from knocking on coconut shell. This knocking sound distinguishes young, fairly mature, and mature coconut. Recognizing the sound characteristic of knocking on coconut is usually performed by the skilled ones who are having extensive experiences and sound sensitiveness of coconut knocking. In order to substitute the skilled ones, the design of coconut maturity prediction device with acoustic frequency detection is invented. The coconut sound signal is tapped by stethoscope which is connected to MAX9814 noise sensor. Arduino Due micro-controller is used to process the signal. The process in processing the signal consists of: conversing analog signal to digital, screening the signal, and finding the average value of sound signal frequency spectrum. The signal screening uses bandpass digital filter, type IIR (Infinite Impulse Response) Elliptic order 7. This filter is utilized in order that the signal that is being processed is not some noise but the signal of knocking sound on coconut. The calculation of average value of sound signal frequency spectrum uses FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) analysis. The maturity prediction is carried out using the classification method of Naive Bayes. The input is three average value of knocking sound frequency and coconut size, and the output is classification of coconut maturity. From this research, it is generated 80% of system success rate.
depends on its variety, temperature, and geographical location where the coconut tree grows. Traditionally, the farmers and coconut sellers determine coconut maturity by listening intensively from the sound produced by knocking on coconut shell. According to Widhi Afiatun Nafi'ah cs (2015), the maturity level of coconut is going to affect acoustic frequency produced by knocking on coconut shell. This is because the more mature coconut is, the thicker and harder coconut meat is going to be and the coconut shell is going to be harder as well. Other than the previous statement, coconut water is going to lessen, with the result that coconut weight is going to get lighter which causes the improvement in the frequency of knocking sound on coconut. This research is performed by tapping the knocking sound on coconut using a voice recorder, then processing that particular sound in spectra PLUS-DT software to analyze that frequency dispersion. The purpose is to find the average value of frequency spectrum that occurs [1] .
The application of acoustic frequency is also to detect the maturity level of other fruit such as melon by analyzing acoustic impulse response that fruit [2] , and watermelon by using Mel-Frequency Cepstrum Coefficients (MFCC) [3] . As an addition to previous point, acoustic frequency which is produced from sound tapping over knocking sound on fruit is able to determine content quality of fruit, as an experiment that is performed on brinjal (sort of eggplant variety) with a technique of non-destructive method [4] and on watermelon with MFCC technique [5] . In the most current research, the instrument that is applied in tapping the fruit acoustic signal does not use noise sensor but Acoustic Vibration Technology (AVT) or some sort of technology based vibration sensor (piezoelectric) [6] .
II. RESEARCH METHOD

A. Coconut (Cocos Nuficera L.)
Coconut or cocos nuficera l. is an endemic fruit growing in tropical islands that tastes wonderful and fresh. Coconut meat contains many beneficial traits for human health. The life stage of coconut affects the content of beneficial substances for human health that are stored either in its meat or water. The older coconut is, the higher acoustic frequency of coconut knocking sound is going to be [1] .
Generally, there are three classes of coconut, they are; dwarf coconut, tall coconut, and hybrid coconut [7] .
The demand for coconut is exceptionally high. In 2016, Indonesia has exported coconut in total of 1.123.392 ton for $ 843.165.000 and imported in total of 4.226 ton for $ 4.376.000 [8] .
B. Naive Bayes. Classification Naive Bayes is a classification prediction technique and a simple detection and it is easy to apply algorithm in its system. One of the examples of this method's benefit is it is able to detect spam in texts base digital [9] and heart abnormalities in biomedical sector [10] . Naive Bayes classification method has a strong independence (naive). The model used in Naive Bayes model is in a form of independent feature which means all of the features can be unrelated with the absence or presence of a feature in the same data [11] . Generally, classification formulation uses a probability approach which is broken down in the equation 1.
P(Y|X) is a data probability with factor X and class Y, P(Y) is an initial probability of class Y, Π P(X |Y) is an independent probability of class Y in all features within vector X also it is an influence of all data features to every of its classes, and P(X) is a probability value of factor X which has a fix value to prediction equation.
If the data is in a form of numeric data just like the average value of coconut knocking sound frequency, then Gaussian dispersion technique is needed to be applied in order to generate its probability value.
is an average value from sample Xi ( ̅ ) from all training data of frequency average from coconut knocking sound which belongs to class . is generated from variant estimation of sample (s 2 ) from all of the data training.
C. Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) Fast
Fourier Transform is transformation development to Discreet Fourier Transform (DFT) with a purpose to improve the speed in discreet data and turn it into fourier row. Fourier transformation is a mathematical method to transform discreet data signal, which is in discreet time domain, into discreet frequency domain [12] . In the event that the total of complex multiplication in DFT is in the amount of N 2 with N is the original point of fourier transformation sample and for DFT i (N/2), while for FFT, the total of complex multiplication is (N/2)log2(N). Therefore, the multiplication total is far less than DFT which cause shorter times in computation process.
D. Noise Sensor; MAX9814 Microphone
Microphone MAX9814 is a noise sensor that possess advantage in gain control over automatic analog noise (automatic gain control). MAX9814 is working within voltage range of 2,7-5,5V with current of 3mA. The output from the amplifier is about 2Vpp max on a 1.2V DC bias. MAX9814 is able to tap or respond on audio with frequency of 20 Hz-20 KHz and as reference density of low noise input in the amount of 30nV/√ [16] .
E. Digital Filter
The usage of digital filter has a purpose to minimize or completely omit frequency magnitude of noise signal from the digital signal of analog signal sampling result. The processed signal is the original signal from sampling process with the result that the obtained outcome is in the form of good digital signal data with less noise. In most cases, digital filter consists of four types of filter; lowpass, highpass, bandpass, and bandstop filter. While the types for digital filter are FIR (Finite Impulse Response) and IIR (Infinite Impulse Response). One of methods of FIR is windowing method which has several types depending on maximum value of filter design stopband attenuation, one of them is rectangular, hanning, hamming, blackman, and kaiser. In general, FIR filter equatioin is broken down in third equation below [17] .
IIR filter method has a capability to use BZT (Bilinear Z-Transform) method with analog filter which possesses three types; butterworth, chebyshev, and elliptic. The common equation for IIR filter is broken down into the following fourth equation.
is digital signal input, and N in FIR is the filter length, while N in IIR is the filter length in input, and M is the length filter in feedback output.
There are two types of digital filter design that are being fashioned in this research in the sound signal processing system. They are FIR digital filter blackman type and IIR elliptic type. The filter has passband frequency from 60 to 300 Hz, stopband frequency from 50 to 320 Hz, stopband attenuation of 40 DB, ripple passband of 0,1 DB. Both designs that has been constructed later on are going to be compared in order to figure out whether the outcome for frequency respond is good or bad. The next step is the best filter is going to be selected to be implemented in the system. The frequency sample is 1,000 Hz since the frequency of coconut knocking from young to mature coconut is in average of 65 Hz -165 Hz. This is generated from the 5 th equation [14] to meet Nyquist criteria of engineer version.
F. Design System of Coconut Maturity Prediction
The designed system is applied to detect and tap on sound signal from the process of coconut knocking. The produced sound is caught by MAX9814 noise sensor which is connected to stethoscope diaphragm, then that sound signal is processed in micro-controller. The signal processing aims to reduce some noises in digital sound signal by using digital filter and to obtain the average on frequency dispersion of coconut knocking sound. The average value of knocking sound frequency resulted from the training then is saved in SD (Secure Digital) memory. This value is used as training data for trial test of coconut maturity prediction by applying acoustic frequency detector with Naive Bayes method. In most cases, the diagram block of system is illustrated as in Image 2, system description is illustrated as in Image 3, and system hardware is designed as in Image 4.
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
A. Digital Bandpass Filter Testing
The result of calculation is used to design bandpass FIR filter of windowing blackman type. From this process, it is generated that the filter length is an odd number which is N = 367. For the design of second filter, it uses elliptic IIR filter. From this, it is generated that the filter order is N = 7. As for the conclusion, filter coefficient has 15 coefficient for the input and 14 coefficien for the feedback output. The coefficient values of IIR filter is broken down in Table 1 The next step is comparing the results between the first and second filter from the respond graphic of frequency function transfer by using MATLAB. MATLAB simulation is applied to calculate the value of frequency function transfer from the obtained filter coefficient equation and to create graphics with plot features in the softwares. From the test result, it is generated that the filter is going to be applied is bandpass IIR BZT elliptic filter. This filter is chosen, other than because it has better frequency respond than the one of blackman FIR digital causal filter, it is because it possesses advantage of a small filter order with a result that the total of filter coefficient is also small that the system process is more efficient. That coefficient value is implemented within microcontroller processor and used in processing the signal of coconut knocking sound.
B. The Test on Naive Bayes Method in Predicting
Coconut Maturity The input of Naive Bayes classification method is in a form of three average values of coconut knocking sound which are obtained by three times process of different way of knocking. The frequency average values are obtained from the process of tapping on knocking sound, the processing of digital signal which is performed in Arduino Due that is started from ADC conversion, and the pursuit on frequency spectrum value with FFT. Apart of the average value of frequency, system input is also in a form of the value of coconut size classification which is small, medium, and big.
The tested coconut consists of several varieties, such as green, chocolate or red coconut, genjah salak coconut, genjah gading coconut. The coconut testing covers several stages of different maturity. The young coconut has some characteristics in its meat, starting from no meat to thin and soft meat. Medium coconut (fairly mature) is is marked off with thick meat and its texture is mostly dominated by hard meat to complete domination of it.
The following is data table of results from training and testing for maturity level classification, or coconut age, with Naive Bayes using the device design that has been constructed. signal with k=0,1,2,. ..,k is series of filter coefficient array values 
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From the test result with application of 24 coconut training sample data and 20 coconut test sample data in which contain different coconut maturity level, varieties, and size. It is generated the success rate of 80% from the conducted test.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions from this conducted research are described in several points below:
 The digital filter that is used to process the sound signal of coconut knocking that micro-controller based is bandpass digital filter of IIR elliptic type. The reason is because its efficiency and frequency response is much better than bandpass digital filter of FIR blackman type.  From the test that is applying Naive Bayes method, it is generated the success rate of system test for 80% from total of 20 test sample with 24 training data sample. Suggestions for the further research are:  To add series of analog filter in order that the obtained frequency data of coconut knocking sound signal is more accurate and eschewed from noise signal which is not produced by fruit knocking sound.  To use VAD (Voice Activity Detection) to simplify sound selection when tapping process is in progress in order that the entire processed sound signal range is the sound from the coconut knocking and the tapped noise is getting less and less.  To apply other classification and digital signal extraction method in order that the coconut classification category is not solely limited to its maturity level but also is able to predict how much the water content inside, the meat thickness, and the husk thickness of coconut. By figuring out those factors, one is able to predict the volume of coconut itself. The size classification of coconut testing consists of small size (K) which is identified with round shape and its circumference is small, medium size (S) which is identified with oval-long shape and its circumference is medium, and big size (B) is identified with its big circumference and length. While for coconut maturity level consists of young (M), fairly mature (D), and old (T) coconut. 80% SZ is a size classification from coconut testing which consists of small size (K) which is identified with round shape and its circumference is small, medium size (S) which is identified with ovallong shape and its circumference is medium, and big size (B) is identified with its big circumference and length. While for coconut maturity level consists of young (M), fairly mature (D), and old (T) coconut.
Total of experiment
